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"This is the spot," Doc announced flatly as we crossed the low water

bridge just outside Shirley, Arkansas. His statement was uncanny; how could

he possibly know this to be the place. However, I had learned that Doc
always seemed to know- where he was because some time in the distant past

he had been there before. We had come a long way to find this "spot." A
puzzle of old letters, questions, and roads taken almost at random had

brought us here on this hazy, humid afternoon of IS Aikju i 19 '

I All die

pieces did seem to fit: the river, the sandstone bluffs, the old railroad bridge,

and even the old field just as Doc had described it. In the three summers I

had spent with Doc traveling the state plant collect ins;, I had not observed

him to be easily excited over just any plants. Doc lives ro collect plants,

but 1 <i) ,s i f ten you hi < en i.nd collected so nun\ it eventually gets

hard to get excited over another one.

Compared to Doc 1 was but a novice: plant collector, so I must admit that

tm lv ni began ro beat fast i i 1 climbe ' our of the van and put on my
pack. Doc decided he would stay around the vehicle, I think because he

wanted to see if I could find it on my own just as lie had many years ago.

I headed out across the old field to its fai edge where a narrow strip of

woods separated the field and sandstone bluffs above. I did this because Doc
had told me that Ik J.

Palmer would ofren collect along the borders of fields

and woods so that he could easih i jk i icns from two very different

habit m It was here, then, thai I >u >hi the notoriou Palmei Dr) pic; \

The Palmer Drynpteris was originally discovered b\ b
J.

Palmer near

Shirley, Arkansas on 30 March 192S, Shortly thereafter, pteridologists in-

cluding J. K. Small, W. R. Maxon, and E. T. Wherry, who saw Palmer's

specimens, theorized that this plant represented a new taxon. Doc visited

the site on 4 November 1932 and collected several specimens. Three years

later L M Moon found d m plant on N< embei 1935. After this

date, no collections wer< nod u d the exact location was lost. Several later

attempts to relocate plants were unsuccessful.

It was a typical August day in Arkansas, and soon my clothes were satu-

rated with pel piration urd msec w n buz ing ibout feasting on any

exposed skin. After following the tree line to the river with no success, I

cut up into the woods and stumbled about on a rocky talus, carefully search-

ing every likely place. Still there was nothing unusual and. actually few ferns
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